Purpose: The DBA/2J (D2) mouse carries mutations in two of its genes, Tyrp1 and Gpnmb. These alterations result in the development of an immune response in the iris, leading to iris atrophy and pigment dispersion. The development of elevated intraocular pressure (IOP) in this model of glaucoma is considered to be a significant factor leading to the death of retinal ganglion cells (RGCs). Changes in gene expression in the retina have already been correlated with the appearance of elevated IOP in the D2 mouse. The purpose of the present study was to determine if any changes in gene expression occur prior to the development of IOP. Methods: The IOP was measured monthly using a rebound tonometer in D2 and age-matched C57/BL6 (B6) mice (normal controls). D2 animals with normal IOP at 2 and 4 M were used. In addition, mice at the age of 6-7 M were included to look for any trends in gene expression that might develop during the progression of the disease. Separate RNA samples were prepared from each of three individual retinas for each age, and gene expression profiles were determined with the aid of mouse oligonucleotide arrays (Agilent). A subset of genes was examined with the aid of real-time PCR. Immunocytochemistry was used to visualize changes in the retina for some of the gene-products. Results: Four hundred and thirteen oligonucleotide probes were differentially expressed in the retinas of 4 M versus 2 M old D2 mice. The most significantly up-regulated genes (181) were associated with immune responses including interferon signaling, the complement system and the antigen presentation pathway, whereas the down-regulated genes (232) were linked to pathways related to cell death and known neurological diseases/disorders. These particular changes were not revealed in the age-matched B6 mice. By 6 M, when IOP started to increase in many of the D2 mice, more robust changes of these same genes were observed. Changes in the levels of selected genes, representative of different functions/pathways, were validated with RT-PCR, and changes in glial responses were visualized in the retina with immunocytochemistry.
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It is thought that the elevation of IOP, evident in glaucoma, causes harm to the RGCs and/or their axons in the optic nerve. The principal therapy used in the treatment of glaucoma is a reduction in IOP, however, it is not always successful in halting progression of the disease, and it is now accepted that multiple additional factors likely contribute to pathogenesis of this disease. The elucidation of these other prospective factors would provide us with additional targets for the development of novel treatments.
Animal models are critical for studying molecular mechanisms underlying multi-factorial diseases. One model of glaucoma, the DBA/2J (D2) mouse, 2 carries mutations in two of its genes, Tyrp1 and Gpnmb. The presence of these altered genes triggers an immune response in the iris, leading to its atrophy, pigment dispersion and glaucomatous changes with age, including elevation of intraocular pressure (IOP), retinal ganglion cell (RGC) death and optic nerve damage. [3] [4] [5] D2 mice are therefore useful as an animal model for the study of the interaction of the immune response and increased IOP. High IOP is usually first detected in the eyes of 6-7 M D2 animals. 6 There is a tendency for IOP to increase earlier in females than in males, and IOPs are significantly higher in females than in males in 6-7 M mice. 6 The period of elevated IOP extends from 6 M to 16 M, with 8-9 M representing an important transition to high IOP for many mice. D2 mice begin to lose RGCs following elevation of IOP. Typically, by 10-12 M, significant RGC loss can be observed in the majority of D2 mice. The prevalence and severity of these retinal lesions increase with age.
Although increased IOP resulting from pigment dispersion and blocking of aqueous humor drainage is thought to be a significant risk factor leading to RGC death in D2 mice, 2, [6] [7] [8] several lines of evidence suggest other factors must contribute to the neurodegeneration.
9,10 For example, high-dose irradiation with X-rays, followed by syngeneic bone marrow transfer almost completely rescues RGC loss, without changing the course of IOP elevation. 9 Other studies also have indicated that hypertension is not the only causative factor in the glaucomatous changes that are seen in the retinas of D2 mice. 10 These studies raise important questions concerning the possible existence of other contributing factors which may be intrinsic/ extrinsic to the retina.
Previous gene-array studies have focused on the changes in gene expression resulting from elevation of IOP in D2 mice. 11 However, as the level of IOP varies among individual D2 mice, we set out to see if there were any changes in retinal gene expression that are IOP-independent. Through a comparison of the gene expression profiles of the retina of D2 mice at early postnatal ages, we have made some novel observations. The expression of genes related to immune and acute stress responses was found to be changed at a very early stage of the disease and independent of the elevation in IOP. The results indicated a possible involvement of the immune system prior to the onset of the normal signs of glaucomatous disease. The study indicated that the increased IOP might act later as an additional aggravating factor to enhance the changes in these and other genes and exacerbate the progression of the disease. In addition, we found that other genes known to be related to neurological damage and cell signaling/death pathways were down-regulated during the earliest stages of the retinal damage in the D2 mice.
Materials and Methods
The DBA/2J (D2) and C57BL/6J (B6) animals were purchased from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME). The animals were handled in accordance with policies and procedures recommended by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of Louisville, and all procedures adhered to the ARVO Statement for the Use and Care of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research. The animals were housed in transparent plastic rodent boxes under a 12-hour-light/12-hour-dark cycle. Food and water were available ad libitum. All animals used in this study were females.
iOP measurement IOP was measured monthly in D2 (n = 18) and B6 mice (n = 9) using the rebound tonometer for rodents (Tonolab Colonial Medical Supply, Franconia, NH) according to the manufacturer's recommended procedures. The rebound tonometer was easy to use and accurately measured IOP in rats and mice as previously reported.
12 All IOP measurements were performed in conscious mice between noon and 3 pm. Animals at the age of 2-months-old (2 M) served as the baseline IOP control. Comparisons between animals at the ages of 2 and 4-months (4 M) old, with normal IOP, were used for detecting age-related changes in gene expression that were not associated with the elevation of IOP. D2 mice at the age of 6∼7 months (6∼7 M) old were also included to see if the changes evident in gene expression at 4 M continued to change during the development of increased IOP. B6 animals at 2,4 and 8 months of age (2 M, 4 M and 8 M) were used for comparison.
Microarray analysis rnA isolation
Whole retinas were isolated from 2, 4, 6-7 M animals with the aid of dissection microscope and rinsed with ice-cold 0.1M phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Retinal samples from individual animals were homogenized in buffer QIAzol lysis reagent (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) using a motorized rotor-stator homogenizer. The total RNA was isolated using RNeasy Lipid Tissue Kits (Qiagen, Valencia, CA91355) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The quality of RNAs was measured with the aid of an Agilent 2100 bioanalyzer (Agilent, Wilmington DE 19808) . For this study, sharp ribosomal RNA bands were evident with RNA integrity numbers greater than 7.0.
Preparation of labeled crnA target 300ng total RNA was used to generate fluorescent cRNA with the aid of the Low RNA Input Linear Amplification kit with one-color (Agilent, Wilmington DE 19808) . Briefly, this kit uses the T7 promoter primer to synthesize cDNA and T7 RNA polymerase to synthesize cRNA, which simultaneously amplifies target material and incorporates cyanine 3-labeled CTP. The labeled cRNA was purified using a RNeasy Mini Elute kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA91355). The yields and incorporation efficiencies were measured on a spectrophotometer (NanoDrop technologies). The yields for this project were greater than 1.5 µg, and the specific activities were greater than 9.0 pmol Cy3 per µg cRNA.
hybridization and scanning 1.65 µg of each labeled cRNA sample was fragmented at 60 °C for 30 min (Agilent Gene Expression Hybridization kit) and then hybridized to Agilent oligonucleotide arrays (4 × 44 K mouse microarray; 60-mer oligonucleotides; G4122F) at 65 °C for 17 hours. After hybridization, the microarray slides were washed with Agilent gene expression wash buffers. The slides were scanned using an Agilent microarray scanner (G2565BA; Agilent Technologies, Wilmington, DE 19808 with settings for one-color, green channel and 5 um resolution. The one-color microarray images (tif) were extracted with the latest protocol and grid design file with the aid of Feature Extraction software (v 9.5.1, Agilent).
Array data analysis
Three arrays for each age were used in the analyses. The data were normalized and analyzed with the aid of GeneSpring (GX 7.3, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA 95051. The data were transformed to bring any negative value to 0.01. Normalization was performed using a per-chip 50th percentile method that normalizes each chip on its median, allowing comparison among chips. Then a per-gene on median normalization was performed, which normalized the expression of every gene on its median among samples. GeneSpring generates an average value of the three replicates of each gene.
The differentially expressed genes of significance were deduced with the aid of Volcano Plots (p-value versus fold change). Using the data derived from the Volcano Plots, pairwise comparisons of the experimental and control groups were made. Differentially expressed genes with p-values  0.05 and with fold changes 2 were determined.
ingenuity pathway analysis
Pathway Analysis software (IPA 6.0; Ingenuity Systems, Mountain View, USA) was used to identify functional groups and canonical pathways for those genes that were differentially expressed at different time points, ie., 2 M vs 4 M, 4 M vs 6-7 M or 2 M vs 6-7 M.
real time rT-Pcr
To validate and confirm the expression levels of selected genes, real time PCR was performed. Following DNase treatment, cDNAs were synthesized from 50 ng RNAs using Taqman reverse transcription reagents (Applied Biosystems, Foster, CA), followed by real time PCR.
The primers were designed with primer-express software (Applied Biosystems, Foster, CA) ( Table 1 ). The PCR was performed with 2 µl cDNAs, with a SYBR Green PCR Core reagent kit, and with the aid of the ABI Prism 7000 Sequence Detection System. The SYBR green data were analyzed by the ABI Prism 7000 Sequence Detection System software. The relative expression levels of the target genes were analyzed using the 2 -∆∆Ct method 13 and by normalizing with GAPDH gene expression (which was not changed in retinas of D2 mice at different ages) and presented as the fold change compared to the controls which were taken as 1. Experiments were performed in triplicate for each gene and then repeated at least three times using independent biological samples.
immunocytochemistry
The expression patterns of selected complement factors and acute response gene-products were assessed in D2 retinas with the aid of immunofluorescence labeling of the relevant proteins. In addition, the activation of microglial cells in D2 retinas was also investigated. Whole eyes from D2 and B6 mice were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde overnight, followed by cryoprotection in 30% sucrose at 4 °C. Frozen sections were permeabilized using 0.2% Triton-X-100 (Sigma) in PBS. After blocking of non-specific binding sites with donkey serum, tissue sections were incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4 °C. Antibodies used were: polyclonal antiserum to human C1q (Quidel, San Diego, CA), polyclonal anti-C3 (Calbiochem), polyclonal anti-Factor B (H-95), polyclonal anti-Lcn2 (M-145), rat monoclonal anti-C4 (16D2) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., Santa Cruz, CA), and polyclonal anti-Iba1(Wako, Richmond, VA). The primary antibodies were visualized with Cy3-or Alexa 488-conjugated secondary antibody (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR). The slides were mounted with anti-fade mounting medium (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and viewed with the aid of a confocal microscope.
statistical analysis
All quantitative data from IOP measurements and real time PCR were expressed as means ± S.E.M. A minimum of three independent experiments for each condition were performed. ANOVA was used for multiple comparisons followed by Newman-Keuls paired comparison. A p-value  0.05 was used as the cut-off value for significance tests.
Results

Measurement of iOP in experimental animals
To detect changes in the early gene expression profile that are IOP-independent, we compared 4 M with 2 M D2 mice. Age-matched B6 mice served as controls. Measurements of the IOPs were taken for each eye of all animals. Although there were some individual D2 animals which had an onset of relatively high IOP at a young age, the period when D2 mice consistently start to develop elevated IOP is usually around 6-7 M. (Fig. 1) . The 8-9 M period represents an important transition time for the expression of relatively high IOP for the majority of the mice. 6 In this study, the average IOP of the D2 and B6 mice at the age of 4 M was 10 mmHg ( range 8-14 mmHg) and 16 mmHg (range 11-17 mmHg), respectively. These Table 1 . Primers for real time Pcr.
Gene name
Forward primer Reverse primer
were the same levels as that seen in mice at 2 M for both species (Fig. 1 ). The animals with "normal" IOP at 2 and 4 M were used for microarray analysis and for comparative analyses of retinal gene expression levels which would be independent of changes in IOP levels. In addition, D2 mice at ages of 6-7 M and B6 mice at the age of 8 M were included to see if there were any changes in gene expression that would be consistent with a trend, or that may be associated with changes in IOP. Consistent with prior studies, 2,6 many D2 mice started to develop higher IOP (average IOP was14 mmHg, range 8-19 mmHg) by 6-7 M, whereas the IOP of B6 mice at 8 M did not change relative to that observed at younger ages ( Fig. 1 ).
Early gene expression profile
The early gene expression that was IOP-independent in D2 retina was identified by comparing the gene expression profile in 4 M mice relative to that in the 2 M mice. Of 44,000 probes on the Agilent oligonucleotide arrays, 413 probes were differentially expressed in the D2 retinas when a twofold cutoff and a p-value  0.05 were used for analysis. Among these differentially expressed probes, 181 had increased and 232 had decreased expression values at 4 M relative to 2 M. These changes were not revealed in age-matched B6 mice, although changes in genes related to some developmental and metabolism processes in B6 mice were observed.
The probes with altered expression values were annotated with the aid of Ingenuity software. Of the 181 up-regulated probes, Pathway Assist software (Ingenuity) analysis was able to recognize 171 IDs, and 81 genes were eligible for function/ pathway annotation. These 81 genes were mainly associated with the following functional groups: immune response/inflammatory disease, neurological disease, cell signaling, gene expression and cell death ( Table 2 ). The three most significant, canonical pathways associated with the up-regulated genes were related to immune responses, including interferon signaling, complement system regulation and antigen presentation (Fig. 2) . These results indicated an involvement of immune and inflammatory responses in the earliest stages of retinal damage in the D2 mice.
Among the 232 probes with decreased expression in 4 M D2 retinas, IPA analysis mapped 141 IDs, and found 65 genes that were eligible for function/pathway annotation. These genes were related to neurological diseases (Atxn2, Bcl2, BDNF, Drd4, MAPK10, etc), cell death/cell compromise (FAP, MYLK, SMOX, TNFRSF25), cell signaling/gene expression (CaMK4, Etv4, SLA) and ophthalmic diseases (Gpnmb) ( Table 3 ). The 3 most significant pathways for these down-regulated genes were labeled by IPA software as: TR/RXR activation (CaMK4, Thrb, Dio2); hepatic fibrosis/hepatic stellate cell activation (Bcl2, Lama1, Myh2); and death receptor signaling (Bcl2, Tnfrsf25) . iOP measurements in the experimental animals. iOP was measured monthly in D2 (n = 6 for each time point) and B6 mice (n = 3 for each time point) using the rebound tonometer. The animals with "normal" iOP at the age of 2 and 4 M were used for comparative analyses of retinal gene expression levels which would be independent of changes in iOP levels. D2 mice at ages of 6-7 M and B6 mice at the age of 8 M were included to see if there were any changes in gene expression that may be associated with changes in iOP. Many D2 mice had started to develop higher iOP by 6-7 M, whereas the iOP of B6 mice at 8 M had not changed relative to that observed at younger ages. *P  0.05, AnOVA. (Fig. 3) . Presumably, the etiology for some of the pathological processes in liver and retina share similarly programmed signaling pathways and gene regulatory networks.
Trend in altered expression of genes
To monitor changes in gene expression values during the progression of the disease, D2 mice at the age of 6-7 M were included. The gene expression profiles were compared with those derived from the 4 M and the 2 M old mice, respectively. With disease progression and the onset of IOP elevation in D2 mice, 263 probes were differentially expressed in 6-7 M vs 4 M, with 216 up-regulated and 47 down-regulated. IPA showed that the top three pathways for up-regulated genes were related to complement regulation, acute phase responses and B cell receptor signaling pathways (Fig. 4A) . Down-regulated genes were mainly associated with interferon signaling, complement regulation and coagulation systems. When compared with 2 M mice the 6 M mice had 464 differentially expressed probes, including 364 up-regulated and 100 down-regulated. IPA showed that the most significant pathways for the up-regulated genes were related to the antigen presentation pathway, the complement system and the acute phase response signaling pathway (Fig. 4B) . The downregulated genes were mainly involved in dopamine signaling, TR/RXR activation and the endoplasmic reticulum stress pathway.
Many genes already identified as differentially expressed in 4 M vs 2 M retinas showed more robust change in expression level at 6-7 M. Examples of these genes included Lcn2, Edn2 and GFAP.
Some genes that were differentially changed in 4 M vs 2 M, were not changed when 6-7 M vs 4 M, were compared. Examples of these genes included MR1 and C4.
Some genes that were found to be changed in their expression level at an early stage (4 M vs 2 M) decreased/ increased back to their baseline (2 M) level at 6-7 M. Example of these genes included MBL2.
Expression of genes related to the antigen presentation pathway in D2 retina
Antigen presentation is a process in the body's immune system by which antigen presenting cells (APCs) present autoimmune or invading pathogen antigens to CD4 T cells using MHC class II molecules, and to CD8 T cells using MHC class I molecules on the APC cell surface. IPA showed that two genes (MR1 and PSMB8), related to the antigen presentation pathway, increased at 4 M relative to 2 M. With disease progression at 6-7 M, the expression levels of these two genes remained at their elevated levels. In addition, ten more genes related to the antigen presentation pathway were evidently increased (Table 4) , including genes that coded for MHC class I and class II molecules. These data support the idea that there might be an "environment" for triggering adaptive immune responses in the early D2 mouse retina.
Expression of complement system genes in the D2 retina
Although D2 mice showed deficiency in the C5 complement component 14 which might lead to the compromise of terminal activation, expression of a few genes engaged in the early cascade of complement activation increased in D2 retinas at 4 M as compared with that in 2 M retina, including genes that coded for C2, C4B, complement factor I (CFI), and mannose-binding lectin 2 (MBL2). As the mice aged (6 M), increased expression of more genes in the complement system was observed, including genes that coded for subunits of C1, C2, factor B and factor H. These data indicated an early initiation of the complement system in retinal degeneration in the D2 mice.
Expression of acute phase response genes in D2 retina
Adult mammals typically respond to tissue damage through implementation of an acute phase response, which comprises a series of specific physiological reactions, such as inflammation.
Microarray analysis revealed an increased expression of genes related to an acute phase response at 4 M in the D2 mouse retinas. These genes included Lcn2, Edn2 and Lyz. GFAP was also found to be increased at this early time point. With disease progression, the expression of these early genes was more pronounced at 6-7 M. Moreover, up-regulation of many other acute phase response genes, such as SERPINA3, SERPING1, A2M, SOCS3 and CP, were also observed at this stage (Table 6 ). Since these genes are thought to be indicators of retinal stress and inflammatory responses, our data implicate an early involvement of inflammation in the retinal degeneration of D2 mice.
Validation of early gene expression by real time Pcr
Eight genes, representative of the different implied pathways or functional groups, were selected for validation and confirmation with the aid of real time PCR. The same retinal RNA samples (n = 3) as those used for the microarray analysis were used for the PCR. In addition, three individual RNA samples from individual retinas which were independent of those used for microarray were also included for further validation. The expression level of these genes was compared at 2, 4 and 6-7 M in an attempt to identify early changes that were IOP independent. We also looked for possible trends in the expression of these genes as the disease progressed. To control for the possible contribution of age to normal developmentally regulated changes in gene expression, we used retinal samples from age-matched B6 mice for com- (Fig. 5 ). For all eight selected genes, the level of their upregulation/downregulation detected by real time PCR was very close to that determined from microarray data. No significant changes in the expression of any of these genes were observed in B6 animals at either time point, i.e. 4 or 8 M, suggesting little contribution of age-related changes in expression of these genes.
immunocytochemistry
Immunocytochemical analysis was used to detect the presence and localization of protein products of some of the genes which had altered expression values. These included: C1q, C3, C4, factor B (FB) and Lcn2. As shown in Figure 6 , these proteins were all present in the retina of D2 mice. C1q, C3 and FB revealed similar localization patterns, with immunolabled profiles detected from the inner limiting membrane, and the RGC layer through to the outer plexiform layer. Lcn2 and FB shared a similar staining pattern, with a strong presence in the outer plexiform layer and a less uniform expression in the inner plexiform and ganglion cell layers (Fig. 6 ). In addition, the immunolabeling intensities for all of these proteins were elevated progressively from 2 M to 4 M to 6-7 M. Table 6 . Acute phase response genes in DBA/2J mice. Early activation of micro-glial cells
Gene
Results from this study pointed to the involvement of immune/inflammatory responses in the onset of retinal degeneration in D2 mice. These results raised the possibility of the involvement of microglial cells.
To investigate this possibility, fixed tissue sections of retina from both D2 and B6 mice at the ages of 2 M, 4 M and 6-8 M were collected and immunolabeled for Iba1, a microglia-specific calcium-binding adaptor protein. Iba1 is involved in membrane ruffling through actin-bundling activity 15, 16 and through cell migration and phagocytosis 17 and is up-regulated in activated microglia.
As shown in Figure 7 , a more intense level of antibody binding to the Iba1 protein, was detected in the ganglion cell and inner plexiform layers in D2 retinas in 4 M compared to 2 M animals. At 6 M, the staining was even more intense from the GCL to the OPL. Microglia appeared less ramified and more rounded in the retinas of D2 mice at 6 M when compared to 2 M. These data support the notion that microglial cells may become activated in D2 mice. These changes were not evident in the age-matched B6 retinas.
Discussion
Early onset of retinal disease in D2 mice
This study has shown that there is a developmentally coordinated change in the expression of many genes in the retina of the D2 mice. These genes were altered Real time PCR confirmation of selected genes identified by microarray analysis. Real time PCR was performed using individual retinal RNA samples from D2 animals at 2, 4, and 6-7 M (n = 6 eyes for each time point), or B6 animals at 2, 4 and 8 M (n = 3 eyes for each time point). The graphs show the average change relative to gene expression levels at 2 M (whose expression level was taken as 1) for either D2 or B6 mice. *statistically significant differences (P  0.05) by AnOVA.
independently of changes in IOP because they could be detected in 4 M mice with normal IOP when compared with 2 M mice with normal IOP. Further, these changes were not evident in the age matched B6 mice, and were not therefore, associated with normal postnatal development. Most of the altered genes were shown to be related in gene-families and associated with gene pathways describing immune and stress responses, as well as acute stress responses. With the progression of disease, an increase in the IOP develops in the D2 mice as a result of iris atrophy, pigment dispersion and blockage of the outflow pathways for aqueous humor. The elevation of IOP is thought to be a primary actor in retinal degeneration in this mouse model of glaucoma. However, in view of the results presented here, it seems likely that the elevation in IOP may play a later, and perhaps aggravating role, to the events that are already set in motion at an earlier time point.
In addition to the observed changes in immune/ inflammatory response pathways, there was an altered expression of other genes known to be associated with other neurological diseases and cell signaling/ cell death pathways, and these too, were altered in the retinas of 4 M animals, and prior to the elevation in IOP. The interactions between these various functional groups of genes are of particular interest now. How such interactions may contribute to the full expression of glaucoma would be a worthy topic of future studies.
The early onset of retinal degeneration in D2 mice has been observed in previous studies. 8, 18 For example, by 3 M, an age at which increased IOP was far The gene products examined included: c1q, c3, c4, factor B and Lcn2. c1q, c3 and FB revealed similar patterns of localization, with immunolabeling evident from the inner limiting membrane, the gcL through the OPL. in addition, Lcn2 and c4 shared similar patterns of expression, but these proteins were mainly located in OPL with some scattered presence within the iPL. Bar: 20 µM. Abbreviations: gcL, ganglion cell layer; iPL, inner plexiform layer; inL, inner nuclear layer; OPL, outer plexiform layer; OnL, outer nuclear layer.
from being developed, RGC cell death characterized by the presence of electron-dense karioplasm and cytoplasm in these cells, was observed, 18 and RGCaxon degeneration was also found. In addition, Müller cells with ultrastructural signs of enhanced activation, including the presence of fibrillae (presumably made of glial acidic fibrillary protein, GFAP) were found in retinas of 3 M and 6 M mice along with the apoptotic ganglion cells.
18 Furthermore, the function of the inner retina of D2 mice also started to decrease at 3 M. 8 The mechanism(s) underlying these early retinal degenerative changes is largely unknown, but the results from our current study provide some corroborating molecular evidence of such early events. Thus, the genes related to immune/inflammatory responses, neurological diseases, as well as those involved in cell signaling and death pathways, can be correlated with the onset of the neurodegenerative changes previously observed in the retinas of the D2 mouse model of glaucoma. We know of no clinical or anatomical evidence of an abnormality in the iris at 2, 4 or 6 M prior to the elevation of the IOP. However, we cannot rule out biochemical or molecular changes in the iris which may be associated with altered gene expression in either the anterior or posterior segments at that time.
Early involvement of immune/ inflammatory response genes
Antigen presentation pathway Class I and II major histocompatibility complex (class I and II MHC) molecules are known to be important for antigen presentation in immune responses. These molecules are implicated in many neurodegenerative diseases, such as Alzheimer's disease and Parkinson's disease, etc. [19] [20] [21] [22] Upregulation of class II MHC molecules was observed in chronically activated glial cells (both microglial and GFAPpositive glial cells) in glaucomatous human eyes. [23] [24] [25] In addition, class I MHC molecules were also found Figure 7 . Activation of micro-glial cells in the D2 retina. Fixed tissue sections of retina from both D2 and B6 mice at the age of 2 M, 4 M and 6 M were collected and immunolabeled for the protein, iba1 (green). An elevated level of antibody binding to iba1 was detected in the gcL and iPL in D2 retinas at 4 M when compared to 2 M. At 6 M, the labeling was further elevated and now more extensive from the gcL to the OPL. compared to 2 M retinas from the D2 mice, Iba1-labeled micro-glial cells were less ramified with round somata at 4 and 6 M of age. These changes were not evident in age-matched B6 retinas. Bar: 20 µM. Abbreviations: gcL, ganglion cell layer; iPL, inner plexiform layer; inL, inner nuclear layer; OPL, outer plexiform layer; OnL, outer nuclear layer. to be increased in another high IOP animal model.
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Class I MHC molecules are also expressed by neurons that undergo activity-dependent, long-term structural and synaptic modifications. Neurons expressing these molecules are most vulnerable to neurodegeneration in the CNS and Class I MHC molecules are reportedly expressed in RGCs in mouse retina. 27 Our data show that Mr1 was up-regulated at early stages of retinal degeneration in D2 mice, and with disease progression, the expression of both class I and II MHC became more significant, suggesting a role for these molecules in both the onset and progression of the disease. However, failure by other studies to detect bone marrow derived cells in the retina raised questions of how and by what mechanisms these molecules play a role in pathogenesis of the retinal disease. This remains largely unknown and needs to be further investigated.
involvement of complement in retinal degeneration
The complement system is a major component of innate immunity. The functions of complement system include destruction of invading pathogens, antigen opsonization, enhancement of the inflammatory response and facilitation of apoptotic cell removal. Complement has been indicated in neurodegeneration, such as Alzheimer's disease, 28, 29 photoreceptor degeneration 30 and diabetic retinopathy. 31 Elevated expression of multiple complement components has been observed in the retinas of human glaucoma patients and in animal models of glaucoma. 26, 32, 33 Changes in the expression of complement in D2 mice have also been reported in other studies. C1q and C4 have been shown to be up-regulated in D2 mice after the IOP becomes elevated.
11 While our study confirms these previously reported findings, we also demonstrated an earlier involvement of complement in D2 mice. The present study showed an increase in genes encoding early complement components and also some of the complement regulatory proteins. This supports the likelihood that activation and regulation of this system occurs at an early stage in the retina of the D2 mice. It should be noted that there is a deficiency in the C5 complement component in the terminal activation pathway of D2 mice.
14 Thus, the role of complement in D2 retinal degeneration may be more involved with the enhancement of inflammation and antigen opsonization rather than the formation of the membrane attack complex.
Early stress response genes and retinal degeneration Previous studies show that stress response genes such as Lcn2, Edn2 and Serpina3 were up-regulated in rat and monkey glaucoma models with elevated IOP. 26, 32 In D2 mice, up-regulation of Lcn2 and Serpina3 was observed after IOP had increased.
11 In addition, these stress genes were also found to be elevated in association with various types of photoreceptor injuries 30 and loss. 34 The present study demonstrated that these stress response genes increased during an early stage in the D2 mice. Lcn2, Edn2 and Serpina3 are thought to function as general signals in response to inflammatory stresses. Immunocytochemical labeling of fixed tissue sections of retina showed that Lcn2 is mostly located in the inner nuclear layer and also in scattered cells across the inner surface of retina. This localization pattern of Lcn2 in D2 retinas is similar to that observed in various photoreceptor injury models, in which the cells that express Lcn2 are presumed to be Muller cells. Considering that many immune/inflammatory response genes are upregulated in glia in response to retinal stress, it is possible that the glia could themselves be contributing to the precipitation of changes in gene expression in the D2 mice, but this remains any area that requires further investigation.
Activation of micro-and macro-glial cells in DBA/2J retina
The activation of macroglial cells including astrocytes and Müller cells with age and elevation of IOP in the D2 mouse retina has been reported previously.
35
A recent study showed that microglial cells also were activated in the D2 retina. Inhibition of this activation with minocycline improved optic nerve integrity even though the intervention did not lower the IOP.
36
Our study expanded on these previous studies and demonstrated that both macro-glia (GFAP↑) and micro-glia (IBa1 immunolabeling ↑) were activated at a very early stage (before the IOP increases). The activated glial cells in the retina may contribute to the number and elevation of immune/inflammatory response genes detected in the present study. However, this still leaves open the question of the initial triggering event. The underlying mechanism of this early activation is unclear, but may be related to the immune abnormalities in eyes of D2 mice.
immune abnormalities in eyes of D2 mice Eyes of D2 mice exhibit multiple abnormalities in ocular immune privilege, including breakdown of the blood/ocular barrier, an altered immunosuppressive microenvironment and the loss of anterior chamberassociated immune deviation. 37 Some of these changes in immune privilege are observed as early as 2-4 M and substantially precede pigment dispersion and IOP elevation. Further, the prevention of iris abnormalities in D2 recipients of B6D2F1 bone marrow indicates a pathogenic role for the immune system. Immune abnormalities may contribute to glaucomatous changes in D2 mice. 36, 38, 39 Recently, the mechanisms underlying the immune abnormalities and its contribution to glaucoma in D2 mice were studied. 40 Of the two mutant genes in D2 mice, it is likely that Gpnmb is the candidate gene which influences iris disease and leads to the elevation of IOP. Gpnmb influences the glaucoma phenotype of D2 mice by a bone-marrow derived mechanism that does not require adaptive immunity, suggesting GPNMB deficiency may influence innate immunity. 40 GPNMB localizes to pigment producing cells, bone-marrow derived antigen-presenting cells (APCs) of the iris and also dendritic cells. The mutation of Gpnmb in D2 mice creates a premature stop codon, and as a result of nonsense-mediated mRNA decay, the levels of both the Gpnmb transcript and its associated GPNMB protein are significantly decreased in the iris of D2 mice, when compared to age and sex matched wildtype controls. 40 It should be noted that GPNMB is also present in the neuronal retina. 40 This is consistent with our findings that the Gpnmb transcript was detected in retinal samples of D2 mice. Furthermore, we found that the level of the Gpnmb transcript in the retina decreased at 4M. The results described here imply that a deficiency of GPNMB protein within the retina itself could contribute to the onset of the processes underlying the neurodegeneration. Although the precise mechanism remains to be identified, we have shown that it could involve the stimulation of the inflammatory and immune signaling pathways.
